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TAXI MAN NIPS
ALLEGED THUG

Violates Traffic Law to Attract
Police; Eugene Duvall Held.

Charged with assault and battery with
Intent to rob Pat Murphy, a chauffeur for
the Wilcox & He-r Taxicab Company, a

man giving his name as Eugene Duvall
was being held today by the detectives
under a SIO,OOO bond.

Following Duvall’s arrest last night
after a coup on the part of the taxi
driver, Inspector Manning of the detec-
tive department questioned Duvall for
hours.

Finally at 1:60 o’clock this morning
Duvall was sent to Jail on a charge of
assault with Intent to rob.
DRIVES MEN
TO OUTSKIRTS.

Murphy, the taxi driver, said he was
called to Meridian and Washington
streets last night and waiting for him
there were two men. The taxi driver
states that he was given instructions
to drive south on Meridian street and
west on the Bluff road.

Suddenly one of the men seized Mur-
phy by the throat and poked a revolver
against his ribs, Murphy told the police.
Murphy told Inspector Manning that one
of the men told him to drive them to
Anderson, Ind., where they had a
“$65,000 job to pull.”

When the taxi caine to the Intersection
of Meridian and Washington streets
Murphy claims he turned west in an at-
tempt to obtain help from a traffic of-
ficer. Duvall is said to have demanded
to know of Murphy if he made the proper-
turn to get to the Bluff road.
PURPOSELY KILLS
HIS ENGINE.

At Washington and Illinois streets
Murphy told Manning that he made a
left turn and “killed" his motor to at-
tract the attention of the traffic officer.

Murphy claims that he began crying
for help and that he attempted to take
Duvall’s revolver. Patrolman Judkinß,
who was on the corner. Tushed to the
taxi and there found Duvall and Murphy
fighting for possession of a revolver.

A third man in the automobile jumped
from the auto when the officer arrived
and escaped.

According to the police. Duvall claims
Murphy attempted to hold him up, bnt
after several hours of questioning and
investigation Duvall was sent to jail. The
taxi driver was not held.

FIND A COUNTY
IS NEGLECTING

CHURCH WORK
Rural Population of Tippe-

canoe Without Proper Influ-
ence, Survey Shows.

FEW ATTEND SERVICES
Only about one-sixth of the rural

population of Tippecanoe county, In-
diana, attend church.

This condition was brought about in
the first survey of rural Protestant
churches in Indiana, under the direc-
tion of the Interchurch World Movement,
and made public today. The whole sur-
vey will be laid before church work-
ers in Lafayette on Feb. 27 and 28.

The survey of the rural section out-
side Lafayette has brought out that of
approximately 50.000 people In the
county, 20,000 are living in the rural
section. The total number of people
living within the parish boundaries is
14,000. This means that more than four
thousand people In the rural section 'are
living outside the boundaries of any
church parish.
ONE CHURCH HAS
NO SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Twenty-four ministers, half of whom
are college graduates, are serving the
communities. The largest salary paid by
two churches that also provide a parson-
age is $1,500. The lowest salaries are
$l7O. $l2O and $l6O, but this condition ex-
ists where the churches belong to a cir-
cuit or where the pastor gives his serv-
ices to more than one church.

One church is without Sunday school
service. The smallest Sunday school has
an enrollment of twenty-nine members,
the largest, more than .700. The sum of
the average Sunday school attendance Is
near 1.200 each Sunday.

Os more than fifty church huild'o"-.
twelve have been abandoned. This does
not necessarily mean that lack ot ilst nsi

has closed the doors, but that congrega-

tions have seen the advisability of trans-
ferring their membership to stronger
churches regardless of denominational af-
filiations.

One hundred square miles of tb" coun-
ty are untouched by church influence.
Fifteen churches have a membership en-
rollment of 47 to 94, tbirteeu churches
have more than 100 members, while four
churches have between 200 and 258 mem-
bers.

Speaking in terms of adequate church
equipment fouud in the thirteen town-
ships of Tippecanoe county, only five
townships possess churches that approach

in a limited way the ideal rural church
situation, that of meeting the needs of
the community.

Six protestant denominations are rep-
resented in the survey, the names of
which and number of churches follow:
Disciples of Christ, four; Friends, one;
Methodist Episcopal, sixteen; Presby-
terian. four; Evangelical Lutheran, four;
United Brethren, twelve.
LADIES’ DAY AT
BIG MEETING.

The second “Ladies day” at the Sun-
day afternoon Big Meetings at English's
theater win be held tomorrow. The doors
of the theater will open at 3 p. m.. and
a musical program will follow. The en-
tertainer will be Packard, widely knowu
as an illustrator, reader and singer.

Prof. William Sweet of the history de-
partment of DePauw university will
speak tomorrow- night at the Meridian
Street M. E. church forum on the sub
ject. “America’s Moral Obligations."

Tomorrow- the ( ilia Avenue Methodist
church congregation will say farewell to
their little frame church Next week
the church furnishings will be moved
into the spacious new edifice at the cor-
ner of Villa and Woodlawn avenues. The
Dame of the new church is Victory
Memorial Methodist Protestant church.

The old church at Prospect street and
Villa avenue soon will he torn down

Church announcements are as follows:
BROOKSIDE PARK U. B. - Rev J. B.

Parsons, pastor, will preach Sunday
morning one of a series of educational
sermons. Subject for evening service,
“Frailty Plus Faith.”

FOURTH CHRISTIAN—Morning sub-
ject of J. A. Roberts, “Hearing and
Doing.” Evening, “The Parable of the
Good Samaritan."

LOCAL SHOW TO
EE EXCEPTIONAL ,

ORMAN INSISTS
A mile of muslin, one yard "wide, is not

enough to fill the requirements of the
scheme of decoration which has been
worked out for the beautification of the
Manufacturers' building at the state fair
grounds during the twentieth automobile
show of the Indianapolis Automobile
Trade association, March 8 to 13. Com-
pletion of the scheme was announced to-
day by Show Manager John Orman.

“We're going to have the most beauti-
ful show in America, without a doubt,”
predicted Mr. Orman. ‘‘We can’t fail to
because we have one of the best men in
the country in charge of this part of the
show.”

The man in charge of decorations is
Charles Bead, it was announced. He has
secured Frank J. Zimmerer to assist
him. Mr. Zimmerer’s services were
made available to the automobile asso-
ciation through the courtesy of the Circle
theater management. Being art director
of the Circle Mr. Zimmerer is recognized
as one of the foremost masters of theater
decoration and scenic art in the country,
and the association has gone a step far-
ther than the management of any auto-
mobile show in the country in landing
him.

Just as the association went a step
ahead In getting Mr. Zimmerer, the
artist himself has gone in advance of
others in the decorative scheme. The

usual columns, festoons and hangings

will be In evidence, but in most unusual
colors. The step ahead consists of
dozens of large panels, bearing scenes,
which will be hung over the ground
glass windows, forming at least two-

thirds of the walls of the vast building,

bo much cloth will be required to con-

struct these, it was discovered, that
there is not enough available In all the

department stores and wholesale houses
of Indianapolis to fill the order. The
merchants are rushing orders for more.
It will take the scene painters all the
time from now until a short time before
the opening day to get the panels ready.

Never before has there been such a
tremendous call for exhibition space so
long before the opening date, Manager
Orman said. WTben he is not answering
telephone calls for space he Is listening

to the pleas of dealers who call in per-
son, or opening letters and telegrams
which come by the dozens.

“There's no doubt that this will be
the most beautiful show in America, and
for my part I believe it’s going to be
one of the biggest from the standpoint
of business,’’ declared R. V. Law, presi-
dent of the Indianapolis Automobile
Trade association.

CENTRAL UNIVERSALIST—Morning
subject of Rev. Lucius B. Paige, “Our
Real Resources.'’

MANSUR PARK METHODIST
PROTESTANT—Morning subject of Rev.
.T C. McCaslln, “Grieving the Holy
Spirit.” Evening. “The Devil’s World-
Wide Revival."

CENTRAL AVENUE METHODIST
EPISCOPAL-Rev. O. W. Fifer will
preach in the morning on “Gentle Still-
ness.” Evening, “Presidents Who
Prayed.”

MERIDIAN STREET M. E.—Morning
subject of Dr. Philip L. Frick, “Taking
the ‘Not’ Out of the Ten Commandments.”
The speaker at the Meridian forum in
the evening will be Prof. W. W. Sweet of
DePauw* university.

FIRST BAPTIST—Morning subject of
Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, "Every Life a
Plan of God.” Evening, "The Story of
the Man Who Kept the Detectives Busy."

ROBERTS PARK M. E.—Mrs. Madison
Swadener will make an address at 11
o’clock under the auspices of the
Women’s Home Missionary society. Eve-
ning sermon by Rev. Willard Trueblood,
pastor of the First Friends church, “The
Larger Forgiveness.”

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN—Morning sub-
ject of Rev. Allan B. Philputt, "Bringing
Air Castles Down to Earth.” Evening
subject, “The Vision of a New Heart.”

THIRD CHRISTIAN—Mrs Anna R.
Atwater will deliver an address at 1045
a. m. In the interest of the Christian
Women's Board of Missions. Evening
subject, “The Miracle of the Ages.”

WHEELER MISSION T. c O’Haiv.
Irish evangelist, will preach at 3 p m.
ou “Baptism of the Holy Ghost" and
Sunday evening on “Clouds Without
Rain.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Morning
subject of Rev. M. L. Haines, "The Won-
der of It All.'

ALL SOULS UNITARIAN—Rev. Frank
S. C. Wicks will preach Sunday morn-
ing on the subject, “Twenty-five Years
In the Ministry.”

TABERNACLE PRESBYTERIAN -

Rev. J. Ambrose Dunkel will preach at
11 a. m. on the subject, “The Inspira-
tion of the Perfect Life.” Evening serv-
ice at Tabernacle chapel, Central ave-
nue and Thirtv-fourth street.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN -Rev. Owen
D. Odell will preach at 11 a. m. on “Our
Life.” Evening, Rev. George T. Berry
will speak on “Present Conditions in
France.”

HEATH MEMORIAL—Morning subject
of Rev. Elmer St. Clair will be “Lincoln."
Evangelistic service In the evening.

HALL PLACE M. E.—Rev. D. W.
Nichols will preach in the morning on
the subject, "The Shepherd Psalm.” Eve-
ning, “Goodby, Leaving Home.” Re-
vival meetings will be held each eve-
ins during the week.

CAPITOL AVENUE M. E.—Morning
subject of Rev. John W. Duncan, “To
Your Knees, O Methodists.”

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL—Mornipg
subject of Rev. Lewis Brown, “The Rar-
ity of Christian Charity.” Evening sub-
ject, “What Is Christianity

DOWNEY AVENUE CHRISTIAN—
Morning subject of Rev. Clarence Reiden-
baeh, “Resisting Unto Blood in Arme-
nia.” .Evening sermon, "An Appeal to
Conscience.”

NORTH PARK CHRISTIAN—Morning
subject of Rev. J. D. Garrison, “Recon-
ciliation to God.” Evening subject, “Lin-
coln's Message for Today.”

EMMANUEL BAPTIST—Morning sub-
ject, “John 3-16.” Evening, “Laying Up
Treasure.”

ST. MATTHEWS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN (Ohio synod)—Morning
theme, “The Wicked Husbandmen.” The
Luther league will have charge of the
evening services. \

EAST TENTH M. E.—There will be
preaching both morning and evening.

SECOND EVANGELICAL—The morn-
ing topic will be “Life Above the Com-
monplace." Evening, “A Captive's Vi-
sion of God.”

EDWIN RAY M. K'.—Rev. E. B. Hites
will preach at 10:46 a. m. and at 2:30
p. m. At the evening hour E. Howard

Tells ‘Liberal’s’ Views
on Reforms in U. S.

Miss Malinda Alexander of Chicago,
secretary of the Chicago branch of the
committee of forty-eight, headed by "lib-
eral citizens,” addressed a meeting last
night in the Claypool hotel. John F.
White presided.

Miss Alexander explained the views of
the "liberals” for reforms in the United
States. Prof. Elijah Jordan of Butler
college, who spoke, criticised the school
system of the United States, saying that
it does not give a student a chance to
get at. the really vital things of life. The
Indianapolis street car service was criti-
cised.

Cafeteria Company
Out of Receivership

The Fletcher Case Company, which op-
erates a cafeteria in the basement of the
Fletcher Savings and Trust Company’s
building, has been released from the
control of a receiver by Judge Louis Ew-
bnnk of the circuit court. In July, 1916,
the Fletcher Savings and Trust Com-
pany was appointed receiver when It was
lhown that the cafeteria company had
obligations totaling $8,500. Since thot
time all obligations have been paid and
the property turned over to E. J. Rob-
inson, owner of the cafeteria.

15 Taken in Raid
on Indiana Avenue

.Albert Alexander, colored, who man-
ages a poolroom at 522 Indiana avenue,
today Is charged with operating a. gam-
bling house and fourteen others are
under arrest for visiting a gambling
honae. The poolroom was raided by
members of the moral* sqnad last night.

City Chemist Says Home Brews
Contain Many Dangerous Poisons
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Jesse R. Dunwoody, city chemist, In laboratory at city hall exam-
ining suspicious liquor.
If your nose really knows the half-

score or more substitutes of old-time
liquor, in other words, the ‘‘cousins" of
wood alcohol, you've got the one uose in
the world, declared Jesse R. Dunwoody,
city chemist.

He's met every one of the “wood al-
cohol cousins" in the chemical labora-
tory and Mr. Dunwoody wsrns every one
against taking chances on home-made
booze.
DON’T DO IT.
HIS ADVICE.

"Don't do it. Don't fool with sus-
picious liquor, unless you are an expert
enced chemist and test it out first, and
then don't do it because you may land
In the lockoup with a federal indictment
hanging over your future.’’ insists the
city chemist.

Here are the ten wood alcohol cousins,
substitutes that have been discovered;

Raisin-Jack, mixed with refined wood
alcohol; “real-fer-supe” whisky doctored
with wood alcohol; gin and refined wood

Cadle will relate a story of his religious
experience. "How I Came Back.”

FLETCHER PLACE M E.- Morning
theme. “Religious Depression.” Evening,
"The Tragedy of the Unseeing Eye."

MORRIS STREET M. E.—“Every Day-
Life Made Eas.v" will be the topic of the
morning sermon. In the evening Rev.
J. L. Stout will preach on the subject,
"A Preacher That Caused a Riot.”

WEST SIDE CHURCH OF THE
NAZAKENE Morning theme, "Practical
Christianity.” Evening, "Personal Sal-
vation.”

KING AVENUE M. E.—Morning sub-ject Bearing Our Burdens.” Evening.
"Passing Through the Deserts."

SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF THENAZARENE—The morning subject will
be “Provisions for Rough Roads.” Dro-ning. "Almost Persuaded.”

GRACE EVANGELICAL Morning
theme, “Ripe for the Harvest." Evening.
“God s Program for the World."

PT. GEORGES EPISCOPAL—Rev
George E. Young will preach in the morn-
ing on the theme, "A Woman of Char-
acter" Vesper services at 4 p. m., sub-ject. "The Cross.”

TRINITY M. E. -Rev. C. N. Willsonwin preach evangelistic sermons bothmorning and evening.
ST. PAULS EVANGELICAL LUTH-

ERAN—EngIish services at 10 a. m , sub-ject. "The Greatest Christian Virtue”rRIM T V CO N GREG AT lONAL— Rev.J. W. Alien will preach in the morning
and Rev, K. 'tv. Murray in the evening.
Rev. G W Porter of Bicknell, Jnd., who
was expected to preach Sunday, is un-able to come because of sickness.

SECOND BAPTIST—Rev. G. Rector
Dye will preach. Ills morning theme
will be "A Longer Rope and a Bigger
Tent.” Evening subject “Four Beastsand Twenty-four Elders Around God's
Throne.”

VILLA AVENUE METHODIST PROT-
ESTANT—FareweII services will lie held
in the old church at Villa avenue and
Woodlawn avenue. Rev. W. C. Rader
will preach in the morning and Rev. J
W. Harmon and Rev. C. J. Allen will
preach in the evening.

PROSPECT STREET METHODIST
EPISCOPAL—Rev. J. C. Gerlach will
preach b, ch morning and evening.

OLIVE BRANCH CHRISTIAN—Morn-
ing theme. “Soul Winning.” Evening,
“The Best Advertisement.”

TROUB MEMORIAL PRESBYTER-
IAN— Morning subject, “Many Crowns."
Evening. “Esau's Tears.”

SEVENTH PRESBYTERIAN—Rev. M.
E. Kunden will preach in the morning
on the subject, “The Foreign Missians,
the Outlet For Heroism," and in the eve-
ning. "Reconciled” will be his theme.

EMMANUEL REFORMED—Rev. Wil-
liam H. Kneirtnan will preach In the
morning. There will be no evening serv-
ices. '

ST. JOHNS EVANGELICAL—There
will be no services at the church because
of the illness of Rev. W. E. Uhrland.

WOODSIDE M. E—Rev. Charles H.
Rose will preach in the morning on the
subject, “Destroyed Foundations," and
in the evening on “Turning Toward
Sodom.”

FOUNTAIN STREET M- E.—Rev.
Harry O. Kisner will preach in the
morning. The Boy Scouts will have
charge of the evening services. The ser-
mon theme will be “A Good Turn.”

Hammond Girl ,

Wins $7,000 Balm
HAMMOND, lad., Feb. 14.—As the out-

come of a war training camp romance,
Miss Esther Allen of Hammond was
awarded a verdict of $7,000 in the Porter
superior court late yesrterday against
Jerry Blum, Hammond, for breach of
promise.

Love letters from the defendant were
read on the witness stand. The girl
testified to trips to Chicago and South
Bend, where the couple passed as man
and wife. When the child was born,
he refused to marry her. Blum was called
from a honeymoon trip to Chicago to
defend the suit

Delay Plan to Get
Fund From Kiddies

Action on the request of the Indiana
Society of Descendants of the Mayflower
for permission to conduct a campaign in
the schools for the purpose of raising a
fund for the purchase of Cope’s Hill, Ply-
mouth, Mass., as a memorial to the Pil-
grims has been delayed by the state board
of education.

The plan of the society was to ask each
school child to contribute 1 cent to a
fund of s.')oo. Members of the board ob-
jected to the plan on the ground that it
would set a dangerous precedent which
would lay the schools open to private
campaigns of all descriptions.

alcohol; crude wood alcohol; refined
wood alcohol with characteristic odor re-
moved; medicated alcohol, mixed with
formaldehyde; grain alcohol denatured
with wood alcohol; kuemmel mixed with
refined wood alcohol; anisette mixed with
refined wood alcohol, and special made
drink containing wood alcohol.
YOU CAN’T TELL
WHAT STUFF IS.

"The danger in these various drinks,”
explained Mr. Dunwoody, “lies in the
seeming safety of the drink, for everyone
of the liquors may tempt the Inexperi-
enced imbiber to try them out These
various ve3t-pocket formulas receipts
may turn out to contain fusel oil, crude
fuse! oil, but deadly poison. The mixing
of real liquor with refined wood alcohol
does not affect the smell of the original
liquor."

Many other cities of the country have
fared worse than Indianapolis with fatal
concoctions of "doctored liquor." but Mr.
Dunwoody advises abstinence in all such
cases.

Widow of Man Turks
Killed Reported Safe

Mrs. Esther Preudley Johnson, widow
of I rank R. Johnson, who was killed
in Syria by Turkish bandits, is safe.
Friends who hud feared that, she might
have met a similar fate while irying to
serve starving p-opie In Asia Minor with
her husband were relieved when a mes-
sage was received by the Christian
women’s board of missions here stating
that she is safe. The message verified
the death of Mr. Johnson, a Y. M. C. A.
relief worker.

Mrs. Johnson was secretary of the
Christian women's board of missions
here while her husband wan in France
during the war.

Rubber City Market
Opens Branch House

Charles H. Franck, formerly of the
Rubber Products Company, has been ap-
pointed the Indiana representative of
the Rubber City Clearing House Mar-
ket of Akron, 0., with headquarters at
557 East Washington street, Indianapolis,

The Rubber City Clearing House Mar-
ket is an organization devoted ex-
clusively to the selling of seconds of all
..of the standard makes of tires. Accord-
ing to Mr. Franck, the tires that he
handles will not be the average run of
seconds, but tires at much less than list
price firsts that will give practically as
much service.

Irish Bond Drive
Under Way in City

The Irish bond drive is on today.
A sale of $3,500 of the bond certificates

to the Ancient Order of Hibernians and
several smaller subscriptions were re-
ported last night at a meeting of or-
ganization workers.

P. ,T. Hannon, president, announces
that noon meetings will be held each day
during next week at the down town head-
quarters, 29 North Pennsylvania street.
Evening meetings will be held for com-
mittee members and workers.

Teacher Shortage
Menaces Schools

SEATTLE, Feb. 14.—America's public
school system Is facing a general break-
down through a shortage of teachers,
Mrs. Josephine Corliss Preston, state su-
perintendent of public education and
president of the National Education as-
sociation, declared here.
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300,000 POGROM
TOLLSINCEWAR

Jewish Speaker Says Con-
ditions in Poland Are Worst.

The lives of more than 800,000 Jews
have been taken In the near east since
the end of the war and pogroms have
been conducted In no less than 128 cities,
A. B. Seelenfreund, secretary of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Independent Or-
der of B’Nai Brith, who spoke at the
Jewish temple last night, declared.

“What has the Jew gained by his sac-
rifices In the war?” asked Mr. Seelen-
freund. “What has profited him the
patriotism and devotion to whatever
country happened to claim his loyalty
which prompted his giving 900,000 to
various branches of service and the lives
of 200,000 on the altar of that loyalty?
HATRED AND MURDER
MORE THAN EVER.

“Hatred and ostracism, persecution and
murder are his lot today In central Eu-
rope as never before.

“The wholesale bloodshed which is a
daily occurrence In the near east ls only
in a very small degree revealed to you
through the newspapers. In three coun-
tries in that section more than 300,000
lives of Jews havebeen taken since the
war ended, and pogroms have been con-
ducted in no less than 128 cities.”
JEW’S CONDITION
WORSE IN POLAND.

The condition of the Jew in Poland
is the worst, the speaker said. He said
that there the Jew has no privilege what-
ever and can Dot even send his children
to the public schools. He said that in
Czecho-Slovakia the Jew is accused of
being pro-German and that in Germany
he ls accused of being anti-German. Mr.
Seelenfreund said that loyalty of the
Jew is with the country of his adop-
tion, whatever it might be. He declared
that it is the paramount duty of the
Jews of America to give to the limit of
their ability for the welfare of the Jews
in Europe.

LONDON THINKS
WE’RE TERRIBLE

Movies Blamed for Giving
Wrong Impression.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—It’s a' ferrible Ilfo
we Americans lead In America. That’s
what the average Englishman thinks,
basing his “thinks” upon what he sees
in movie-land. Please remember, you
home movie fans, that millions of Eng-
lishmen depend almost entirely upon the
screen for their knowledge of America.
And, remember also, that the bulk of
the movies they see are produced in
American studios by American movie
stars, with American directors and ac-

cording to scenarios written by Ameri-
cans, who presumably are acquainted
with American life.

An English newspaper writer recently
summed up his Impressions of America,
gained totally from the screen. Here
in tabloid form are some of his dis-
coveries :

All rich Americana live In palaces or
gorgeous hotels.

There are few servants, and those we
have are Japs or Chinks.

Asa rule nobody dines at home, but
at restaurants.

And when they go to the restaurants
they do not go really to dine, but to
dance to the music of a Jazz band.

All Americans do it—even father.
There seems to be no family life It,

America.
When the family is not at a restau-

rant, father chews a cigar and telephones
to business associates and daughter
phones to some young man.

America may be a great democratic
country, but, the rich people are veryTRY TO SALVAGE

BURNING VESSEL
Cutter on Rescue Trip Answers

Another Distress Call.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The United

States shipping board steamer William
Henry Webb was being towed to port
today by the steamship Panaman, ac-
cording to a message received at the
naval radio station here. The Webb was
crippled and reported afire off the New
Jersey coast between Beach Haven and
Tucker Beach light. The steamer carries
a crew of forty.

The coast guard cutter Seneca, which
was already at sea In response to a
distress call from the Avondale, another
shipping board boat, started for the
Webb on learning by wireless of that
vessel’s plight. When In eight of the
Webb, another wireless distress message
was received from the New England Coal
Company gleam'- Malden, disabled off
Eire island. The Seneca was standing
by the Malden at last reports.

Charge Man of 53
With Stealing Candy

Y 53-year-old man Is under arrest to-
day on a charge of stealing candy. He
gave his name as George Parcell and his
address as sis East St. Joe street. The
pol'co allege he stole r>o cents worth of
candy from the counter In Kresge’s
store.

Two Slain by Auto
Banditsjn Frisco

PAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 14.Dnyligbt
bandits. In attempting to hold up a Lib-
erty loan brokerage house in the heart
of downtown San Francisco late yester-
day. shot and killed Iff. Stroud and H.
A. Bohlman, w-bo struggled with them,
and wounded Mrs. M. Lasater.

The bandits escaped in their automo-
bile, with passers-by pursuing them.

exclusive. They will have nothing to do
with anybody whose bankbook is not
beyond question.

All the men seem to be either busi
ness men or cowboys.

But in spite of that everybody is as
good as everybody else and the “cop’
is better than all.

The “cop” rules America. He has only
to show his badge and the haughtiest
millionaire bows humbly before him.

Silent Orator Has
Appeal for Legion

"The Silent Orator” of the Merchants

Heat and Light Company will flash a
message from the motograph at Washing-
ton and Meridian streets, beginning to-
night as follows;

“Indianapolis is the home of the Amer-
ican Legion— Now is the time far every
wife, mother, sister and daughter of an
American Legion member to become a
charter number of the womeu’s auxi!iar>
to the American Legion. Act Now.
Claire P. Thurston, organizer.”

Auto Sales Company
Plans SIOO,OOO Plant

The Olln Sales Company, Ford dealers,
announce the purchase of property at
30-32 West Vermont street, on which a
SIOO,OOO sales bu'lding aud service sta-
tion will be erected. The building will
be three stories high, and have a terra
cotta front. W. G. Olln is president of
the company, which now has salesrooms
at 515 North Meridian street.

Four (evens Flour—Glossbrenner’s.

. The Right Time
ffjL To save Is when yon have the money. Place

t| a certain amount of your wages or profits into
*jfl a reserve for

THAT RAINY DAY.
From D&nt We pay 4% from date of deposit. Every dollar
Os JJsSPjDjSJT secured by Real Estate

MORTGAGE LOANS.
UPON We have more demands for rentals and from

SAVINGS purchasers of property than we can supply.

LET US HELP YOU.

State Savings £# Trust Company
9 E. Market Street

Saturday banking hours, Ba. m. to 12. Evenings, 6 to 8.

Use Your Nights for
Self Improvement

Stabpty - ——

—j
That’s our record.

Enter our school and •• .'* V
make it your record. A

young man and young
woman as soon as they
have qualified. Ilßi ;

Individual Instruction. '

■kr EDWARD D. TURNER, stenographer.No Special Entrance master mechanics’ office, Pennsylvania
Ti o -r R. R. { graduate of Sanderson BusinessVV-y. SchooL

MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION.
EFFICIENT TEACHERS. POSITIONS WAITING.

SANDERSON B
s<mooL

S
Day and nlgbt sessions. Oflfiice open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings

OLDEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
IN INDIANAPOLIS. MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING.

ALL INTERURBAN ROADS LEAD'TO
D. N. FOSTER FURNITURE COMPANY

117-119-121 Weat Market St. Across Market Street From the Terminal Station.

Beekeepers Rename
J. F. Right President
J. F. Knight again ls president of the

Marion County Beekeepers’ association.
He was re-elected at the annual meeting
y-isterday afternoon. Mrs. Louis Burk-
hart was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Members of the association will tour the
county the first week in June to study
bee yards.

Youth and old age— \
the incomparable com- / JA
parison! How about a Jmmgroup portrait of grand-
nxa and the youngsters ? X^pT'Sr

wM
Ninth Floor, Kahn Bldg.

WETG GftAPH Secret Writing System
invaluable lor lovers ana ior keeping

recipes, addresses, secret memorandum or
other information safe and private. No
stranger can read your postals If you use
the Weto Graph. Great fun for lovers or
friends. Don’t miss it. Send 10c and we
will send the Weto Graph by matt with
full instructions. Address PENN PUB-
LISHING CO., Blalrsviiie, Pa.

*lzv<U*a.a.*s .

Sfcoc-a

Igantejg,
®IMO(AMAOUS'

SanitaryWashed WiperCos.
n Washed and Sterilizad Wlp-
Red ing Cloths and Cheese Cloth

Cross For Machinery, Automo*
Brand) biles and Furniture.

Pros. 4558. 813-815 S. Delaware St,

N__ __ If you are troubled

ERvousmss.::
Excitability, Irritability,

Restlessness, wakefulness, insomnia,
nervous breakdown, mental strain, II|A
flashes, effects of overwork and anxiety
spasms, certain forms of vertigo and diz-
zlnes-, get a bottle of Roszell’s Sedstlve
Restorer. Sample 8-oz. bottle, $3; Pints,
$5.

THE ROSZELL LABORATORIES.
602-4 Ind. Trust Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, Juliana Sailu (Times
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14,1920.

ENGLISH’S OPERA HOUSE

UIIMP‘ND HIS COMPANY
O %J iwl OF MEDIUMS

Spirit Power in the Light London Open-Light Seance.

A table rises from four to five feet and floats in midair.
Spirit, hands and faces are plainly Seen and recognized by
friends. A guitar played and passed around the room by an
invisible power. Flowers are brought and passed to the audi-
ence by hands aud plainly seen, and bells are rung, harps are
played and other tests of .startling nature take place in the
presence of these wonderful mediums.

SMALL ADMISSIONS WILL BE CHARGED.

§wt Fill INDIANAPOLIS FIRMS

j^
DIRECTORY OF THE LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES AND MANU-
FACTURERS OF INDIANAPOLIS THAT WILL BENEFIT THE MER-
CHANTS AND TRAVELING SALESMEN OF INDIANA.
The list herewita contains the names of the leading wholesale houses and
manufacturers of Indianapollr all of which should have the right to request
every Indianapolis salesman to use his influence for their benefit.
Here is a valuable list for merchants and others throughout the state to
refer to when occasion requires, and every salesman traveling out of this
market Mil be promoting fits own interests when he boosts other Indianap-
olis Arms. , ,
When this Is done, these firms will have on the road not only their own
staff, five, ten or fifteen men. but five hundred or more live salesmen will
represent every enterprise, as the representative of each firm will boost all
the other firms.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AND TRUSSES.
AUTOMOBILE TIKES AND ACCES-

SORIES.
The Bronswick-Balke Collender C®.,

11l 8. Pennsylvania s>t
The I. J. Cooper Rusher Cos.,

Vermont and Capllol A e.
Falls Tires, Standard Metal Cos.,

dlstr., 185-41 8. Pennsylvania St.
Gates Half Sole Service Station.

203 N. Delaware St.

H. T. Hearsey Cos.,
Main 1610, 408-10 N. Capitol Ave.

Indianapolis Anto Parts and Tire Cos.,
013 N. Capitol Ae.

The Parker Tire and Rubber Cos..
1014 Merchants Bank Bldg.

I. Wolf Auto Parts and Tire Cos.
619 N. Illinois St

AUTO PARTS.
Indianapolis Auto Parts and Tire <-'o.,

\ 720 S. Meridian St.
AWNINGS AND TENTS.

Advance Tent and Awning Cos..
815-19 Adelaide St.. Main 3082

BAGS.
Bemls Indianapolis Bag Cos.,

Barth and the Belt.
BILLIARD TABLES AND BOWLING

ALLEY MANUFACTURERS.
The Brunswick Balke Collender Cos.,

11l S. Pennsylvanij St.
BOOK BINDERS.

Lockman Cos., Bookbinders.
Main 601. 308 Century Bldg

BOX MANUFACTURER.
The V. S. Corrugated Fiber Box Cos ,

Corrugated Boxes, Woodruff 43
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Lonls G. Deachler Cos.,
135 S. Illinois St.

COAL AND COKE—WHOLESALE.
Aetna Coal and Mining Cos„

Main 4466, 1611 Merchants Bank Bldg,

CONFECTIONERS WHOLESALE

AND MANUFACTURES.
Walker Candy Cos.,

21-25 E. Maryland St
CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT.

Burl Finch,
S3 8. Senate Are.

COUPON BOOK MANUFACTURERS
Allison Coupon Cos.,

556 E. Market St.
DRV GOODB—WHOLESALE.

Efroymson * Wolf,
800-870 W. Washington St.

ELEVATOR MANUFACTURERS.
Otis Elevator Cos.,

22 S. Capitol Ave
FLOUR MILLS AND WHOLESALE.
Blanton Milling Cos.,

836 West Maryland street.
GROCERS—WHOLESALE.

Geo. C. Brinkmeyer &. Cos.,
26-30 W. Georgia St

Jagger Wholesale Grocery Cos.,
458 S. Meridian St.

HARDWARE—WHOLESALE AND
MANUFACTURERS.

Vonnegut Hardware Cos..
120-24 E. Washington

HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURERS.
Capitol Cap Cos.,

3rd Floor Murphy Bldg.

JEWELRY, WHOLESALE AND
MANOFACTL REES.

Maxwell C. Lang,
Main 3067. 316 Merchants Bank Bldg.

Chaa. C. Peek.
523-524 Occidental Bldg.

MILLINERY—WHOLESALE.
Fahniey &. McCrea Millinery Co^

PAPER STOCK.
American Paper Stock Cos.,

240-242 S. Meridian.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULD-

INGS.
Lyman Bros.,

223-25 East Ohio street.
PRINTERS' SUPPLIES

W, H. Warner, type and machinery.
700 Merchants Bank Bida.

832-340 W. Market t
SALES BOOKS

The Shelby Sales Book Cos.,
SOS Kahn Bids., Main 5447.

SCALES.
Dayton Computing Scale and Ltgonler

Refrigerators.
211 East Ohio St.. Main 6243.

SEKDK
Bash’s Seed Store,

141 N. Delaware.
Southern Seed Cos.,

23-25 N. Alabama.
Warren Seed Cos..

ISO N. Delaware.
SHOES—WHOLESALE AND MANU-

FACTURERS.
James F. Donavin Shoe Cos.,

84 W. Georgia 8t
BTONEWARE.

Indianapolis Stoneware Cos..
128 S. Alabama st

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

Ind. Veterinary Supply Cos.,
Main 5539, IS2 N. Delaware Ht.

SWEEPING compound and jani.
TOR SUPPLIES.

Albert G. Maas,
8-10 Pembroke Arcade

PHONOGRAPHS and talking
MACHINES.

The Brunawlck-Balke-Collendar Cos.
11l 8. Pennsylvania set

Kipp Phonograph Cos.,
325 N. Delaware St.

TEAS AND COFFEE, WHOLESALE.
Capital Coffee Cos.,

420 S. Meridian St, Main 2413
TOY IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

E. C Dolmetsch Cos.,
219-21 South Meridian atreet

TINNERS’ SUPPLIES.
Standard Metal Cos.,

135-41 S. Pennsylvania St.
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES.

Royal Typewriter Cos., Inc.,
Room 301—147 E. Market St

USED CARE
Dietz-James Auto Cos..
(Rebuilt cars) 334 E. Market. Main571
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